
Scavenger Hunt 

Mete: 

1 - Bar/Pasticceria Ferrari: It's a car that sells pastries. 

Indizi: - this car is red - it sells also drinks and coffee 

 Azione: One of you have to put a whole brioche in the mouth. 

2 - Tomba di Dante: It's a place, which brings sadness but also preserves poetic memories. 

Indizi: poet - Death  

Azione: Here, one of the swedish guys have to ask an information to a passerby in italian.  

3 - Teatro Alighieri: This place is dedicated to one of the most famous Italian poet, here you could see people 

dance, sing and act.  

Indizi: Dante - stories and myths- actors- drama-plays 

Azione: Recite from memory "To be, or not to be, that is the question— 

Whether 'tis Nobler in the mind to suffer 

The Slings and Arrows of outrageous Fortune, 

Or to take Arms against a Sea of troubles, 

And by opposing, end them? To die, to sleep— 

No more; and by a sleep, to say we end 

The Heart-ache, and the thousand Natural shocks 

That Flesh is heir to? 'Tis a consummation 

Devoutly to be wished." 

4 - Biblioteca classense: In this place, where rooms smell of ink and old pages, you can borrow knowledge and 

culture. 

Indizi: books - shelves 

Azione: Swedish guys, you have to choose a room, close your eyes and pick up a book from the shelf by 

chance, now try to read the first line of the book and make a video of you while you’re trying to read in italian. 

THEN italian guys can correct your pronunciation. 

5 - Torre pendente: It's about to fall, but it never falls, loses pieces and is governed by an iron structure! 

Indizi: it's very high - tuscan 

Azione: Two guys (a swedish and an italian) have to make a handstand in front of the monument. We'd like to 

have a photo and a little video of the process ;D 

6 - Museo Nazionale: This is a NATIONAL place where time never flows but everyday lots of people from all 

the whole world come here to watch strange objects and other people which are hung on a wall always in the 

same position. 

Indizi: pictures - sculptures - frames  



Azione: And now … draw anything you want using the technique of mosaic. Then send us a photo of your 

work. Let art inspire you ! 

7 - Porta Adriana: people knock on me to say hello but lock me up after the visitors go. 

Indizi: shopping – clothes – mode- money  

Azione:  Are you having fun? Let's make things more lively: dance Macarena for 1 min all together! 

8 - Battistero Neoniano: The name of the place you're going to visit now takes its name from a Bishop which 

name, in English, is also a chemical element with symbol Ne and atomic number 10. 

Indizi: Baptistry - Ostrogothic King Theodoric - octagonal brick structure 

Azione: And now … sing an Italian song you know and take a video of you while you’re singing out loud ! 

 

I ragazzi partono dal posto dove lasceranno le borse (devono però prendersi su almeno 2 euro per squadra 

per la brioche). Una volta che abbiamo l'attenzione di tutti, dividiamo i ragazzi in 5 squadre da 8 (già fatte dal 

prof), creiamo i gruppi su whatsapp; consegniamo due buste (le abbiamo già) ad ogni squadra. 

 

Percorsi 

Squadra uno: 8 4 2 1 3 5 6 7 

Squadra due: 5 3 1 2 4 8 6 7 

Squadra tre: 3 1 2 4 8 5 6 7 

Squadra quattro: 8 4 1 2 3 5 6 7 

Squadra cinque: 1 2 3  4 8 5 6 7 

Le buste di una squadra contengono: 

 Mappa di Ravenna, dove la zona presa in considerazione deve essere delimitata 

 Documento 1: Now, you and your team go ... somewhere and READ ALOUD. Hi guys! Are you full of 

energy? We are going to play with you! You have to read the "message 2" and go to the place it 



indicates. There you'll find a QRcode, which will ask you to do something. While doing it, one of you 

have to make a video (about 1 minute) and to send it to your group on whatsapp. We will send you the 

following quest, but only if we like your video!The team can ask us for help, but try not to do it. If you 

don't know how to go on, write it on the group on whatsapp and we'll give you an indication. Don't 

waste and don't lose the material (pencils sheets ....) we have given you, you'll need it for the actions! 

Let's the game begin!  

 Documento 2: diverso per ogni squadra 

o Team1: The_name_of_the_place_you're_going_to_visit_now_ takes_its_name_ from_a 

_[]94+°WW_which_name,_in English,_is_also_a_*+иX9*-=_element_with_4<X[]°=_&и_and_-

7°X9*_number_ten. 

o Team2:  It's_-[]°O7_to_P-==_but_it_never_P-

==4_it_=°4и4_WW9и*и4_and_is_governed_by_an_92°&_structure. 

o Team3:  

This_place_is_dedicated_to_one_of_the_most_famous_Italian_WW°и7_here_you_can_see_WWи°W

W=и_я-&*и_49&é_-&я_-*7.  

o Team4: The_name_of_the_place_you're_going_to_visit_now_ takes_its_name_ from_a 

_[]94+°WW_which_name,_in English,_is_also_a_*+иX9*-=_element_with_4<X[]°=_&и_and_-

7°X9*_number_ten. 

o Team5:  97_94_-_*-2_7+-7_4и==4_WW-4729и4 

 8 fogli bianchi (2 fogli A4 divisi in 4) e 8 matite (abbiamo già 10 fogli e 40 matite ikea) 
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